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Phosphorus-containing drugs have a place with a significant class of remedial specialists and are 

generally applied in every day clinical practices. Fundamentally, the phosphorus-containing 

medications can be characterized into phosphotriesters, phosphonates, phosphinates, phosphine 

oxides, phosphoric amides, bisphosphonates, phosphoric anhydrides, and others; practically, they 

are frequently planned as prodrugs with further developed selectivity and bioavailability, 

diminished incidental effects and poisonousness, or biomolecule analogs with endogenous 

materials and opposing endoenzyme supplements. This audit summed up the phosphorus-

containing drugs presently available just as a couple of promising particles at clinical 

investigations, with specific accentuation on their underlying components, natural system, and 

signs.  

 

  Phosphorus has a place with one of the most fundamental components of life and is broadly 

conveyed in nature. For instance, phosphate-containing units are significant structure blocks for 

nucleotides, which are the essential designs of deoxyribonucleic corrosive (DNA) and 

ribonucleic corrosive (RNA). Phosphorus-containing compounds are engaged with essential 

cycles or capacities going from natural chemistry, biogeochemistry, biology, horticulture, to 

industry. For instance, one of the most popular horticultural and modern application was 

dichlorvos (DDVP), which used to be a wide range insect spray and acaricide yet was restricted 

since 1998 because of its high poisonousness in hindering acetyl cholinesterase. Phosphorus-

containing drugs establish to be a significant class of remedial specialists focusing on a wide 

scope of illnesses. Their improvement has since quite a while ago pulled in critical consideration 

from drug organizations and drug industry. Exosomes promote progression and metastasis 

in Pancreatic Cancer (PC). 

 

One more significant sort of phosphorus-containing drugs is natural analogs. For instance, 
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sofosbuvir is a nucleotide simple inhibitor of NS5B polymerase created for hepatitis C treatment. 

While remdesivir is an antiviral nucleotide simple as of late approved for crisis use as a 

medication against COVID-19  

 
Phosphomonoester and Phosphodiester Drugs  

The improvement of phosphoester and phosphodiester drugs have drawn in huge consideration 

since the time menadiol sodium diphosphate was first evolved and endorsed by FDA in 

1941.Today in excess of 37 phosphoesters and phosphodiesters are on the lookout and their 

combinational medications are excluded.  

Most phosphoester drugs are created dependent on the adjustment of at present existing 

medications to further develop viability, by tying a phosphoric monoester to the medication 

particle through hydroxyl usefulness, while most phosphodiester drugs were gotten from 

fundamental biomolecules or bio-markers, like glycerol, nucleotides, and compounds.  

 

Phosphodiester Drugs  

Other than phosphomonoester drugs planned from direct association between the phosphate 

bunch and a hydroxyl gathering of the parent drug, phosphodiester drugs got from normal and 

organically dynamic synthetic substances comprise one more significant class of phosphate drugs 

For instance, (S)- ethylisothiouronium diethylphosphate. 

 

Phosphonate, Phosphinate, and Phosphine Oxide Drugs  

Mixtures containing a phosphorus molecule restricting straightforwardly to at least one carbon 

iotas include distinctive design characters from phosphates, ordinarily delivering a more 

hydrophilic surface and having better substance solidness. In a wide scope of mechanically 

significant applications in synthetic blend, a decent reactant movement is accomplished by 

utilizing phosphonate, phosphinate, and phosphine oxide as the impetus because of the more 

grounded adsorption limit of the P-C bond for metal particles and natural atoms depicts the 

advancement in the improvement of phosphonate, phosphinate, phosphine oxide, and related 

medications. 
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